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' 1 < TRAP? I!!! 

" As cobwebs are unto wine, so la t 
,Teil unto the age of a woman. 

Look not upon the blossom when It 
Is red, for It Is probably poison oak. 

Beloved, if thou hast an appendix 
(cleave to it lest the doctors cleavt 
thee. 

Sometimes it is the spirit pleading; 
again it sounds more like the splriti 
raving. , 

This is the time of year when w« 
are willing to pay a warm tribute to 
almost anything. 

A clear conscience and a flawless 
ruby are priceless because it is so 
Very hard to find either. 

The hair of a man in a dentist's 
chair in San Francisco turned white. 
Jvlust have been the bill. 

A shingle mill in Maine uses 2,000 
cords of paper birch each year in the 
manufacture of toothpicks. 

"I love Charley still," says young 
MrB. Gates. We are much perplexed. 
(Whoever saw Charley still? 

You know you may not have too 
much ego in your cosmos, but rather 
too much cosmos in your ego. 

Quiet things are often the most dis
quieting. Ever sit through an evening 
with a woman who never talks. 

A peek-a-boo waist is mostly peek 
and the lady wearing it is never In 
danger of carrying concealed arms. 

Hearing a voice is one thing; hear
ing voices and the patter of feet when 
you don't see anybody is another. 

John Li. McNab will go down into 
history as the first man to rock the 
boat of the Wilson Attorney-General. 

The next Christian Endeavor con
vention is to be held in the Windy 
City. Let's see, is that Boston or 
Chicago? 

It is now claimed that the pockets 
designed by fashion for the new-fans-
led skirt will hold a half-pint bottle 
nicely, remarks the Omaha Bee. .... . 

®tf 
A Wooster, Ohio, woman who wait

ed fifty years for a man to fulfill his 
promise of marriage is now suing him 
for $25,000 heart balm. Such patients 
certainly deserves Its reward. 

*<• VI. 

pool. This is better than to have 
him sneak off to swim in a deep riv
er where even the expert may loae 
his life. 

CLEWS* FINANCIAL REVIEW. 
NEW YORK, July 22.—The flnan-

clal horizon is visibly clearing, al
though not yet entirely free of mist 
and clouds. We have had an average 
decline within the past eleven months 
of eighteen to twenty points in the 
railroad and industrial shares. This 
Is not only equivalent to but is really 
In itself a slow panic and the only 
thing approaching the enormous ag
gregate shrinkage in values was the 
panic of 1907, when the losses were 
estimated at over three thousand mil
lions of dollars. Considering the large 
increase in the volume of securities 
during the Interval, it is probable that 
the recent shrinkage has been even 
greater than this sum. 

The key -to whatever improvement 
there may have been in the situation 
is a relaxation of the monetary ten
sion. Money Is still very firm, and 
likely to so continue for some time 
to come, although the situation is less 
tense than formerly, and the chance 
of a crisis during the autumn when the 
crop and trade requirements are at a 
maximum is becoming more and more 
remote. The situation abroad is also 
vlsfbly improving, owing to a bet
ter Balkan outlook. There now ap
pears to be no fear of any complica
tions between the great powers, and 
the disturbances in the Balkans have 
simmered down .to a mere squabble 
among the contestants, over petty dif
ferences and a division of the spoils. 
Europe, however, is still struggling 
under the load of militarism. Ger
many has built up a big war chest, 
and France seems bent on doing like
wise. Much of the recent $60,000,000 
of gold exported to Paris has gone 
abroad, not as a legitimate exchange 
transaction, but as a special move-
movement. 

Southern IowaEditors in Keokuk 

Extracts From What Some of Them Say in Their 
Papers About This. City and Its Prospects. 

his eon 1B going to be the whole 
works. Nels is not of the class who 
fail to land something when the dem
ocrats get in power and there is not 

is that the money outlook is not yet 
entirely satisfactory; that the foreign 
situation is not without its possibil
ities of fricjjon; that the Mexican 
situation is somewhat of a shadow; 
that the attitude at Washington to
ward big business and capital Is still 
disconcerting. The Canadian situa
tion requires watching, and the posi
tion of American railroads is still one 
that requires serious and fair-minded 
consideration by the interstate com
mission. On the other hand, many 
serious problems have been adjusted 
or discounted. There is now Httle 
probability of a railroad strike. The 
stock market has been literally sold 
out. There has been a prolonged 
quiet investment demand, which has 
materially lessened the floating sup
ply of securities (note the large in
crease in the number of new stock
holders In Pennsylvania), and there 
has also been a change in the position 
of big banking interests towards the 
market. For a long period the latter 
have been pessimistic in their atti
tude. During the last few days some 
of our ablest financial leaders have 
frankly admitted that the worst has 
been amply discounted and that the Keokuk is a scraggy old town.j Mr. Barr told me an interesting 
outlook is more hopeful. For such s <pjjere are many of the oldest build- j thing in connection with electricity 
reasons we anticipate a better and 5 &ome waj- the men who own I and that was as to the cost. This is 
higher market, though not without oe- J them have failed to keep up with the so low in manufacture that it amounts 
casionalsetbacks. There= procession. Keokuk is Just between] to almost nothing. The overhead 

hM^thtn^tr^ha desired or Dermitted. 1nolttl and south, that is it 1B Just far! charges, that of the salary for a man-
for that would onlv end in disastrous south to have a sort of | fser and other 1,ttl« thing8 ea' 
results 11014 indifferent feeling, and not far | tered into the production that mad6 

! enough north to have sufficient gin-j't cost. The rate in Keokuk for elec-
ger to get a hustle on themselves and trlcity is 10 cents and it graduate; 

Keokuk and It* Possibilities. 
Horace Barnes in Albia Republi

can: When a country editor puts on a 
coat as warm as It was last Wednes
day and hikes out of town on one of ] & man who knows him but who will 
the swiftest trains running, it can be j congratulate him on being selected aB 
put down that he is headed for some i the next postmaster of FL Madison, 
place where he expects to enjoy him-; He is one of the most active of men. 
self and where there will be knowl- j It makes no difference to me if he is 
edge gained which will come in migh- a democrat. He is a man in every 
ty handy in the future days. That j sense of the word and he will make 
was the way it was the past week j a postmaster who will please the peo-
with the writer. It was a case of the; pie of his town. Nels Roberts can 
Southern Iowa Editorial association j have most anything the newspaper 
members having their summer meet- j boys can give him and then they will j 
ing at Keokuk, and the editorial "we" j not be square with him. A good dem- j 
who were not present missed , a whole j ocrat is a whole lot better than a poor 
lot of the fun which goes with th61 republican any day and Nels Roberts 
game. j is a good Democrat. 

IOWA PRESS COMMENT. j erect better and more modern struc-• down to . a much lower price. Ten 
Des Moines Capitol: Bogus "hold- j tares. Keokuk now has the oppor-. cents is the very highest rate a per-

ups" have done much to injure the j tnnlty of the city's life. There is 80n ls charged and meter rent is twen-
good name of Des Moines. This city . every reason to cause men to improve! ty-flve cen+-. per month—Just half 
has in some parts of Iowa acquired a j their property. There are some de-' what we are paying in Albia. 
reputation as being a center of crime j jjgjjtfui residence lots and good busi- j The great Mississippi has been so 
when, as a matter of fact, there is not j nea8 blocks could be erected on the' placed that the water extends ba?k 
a city in the world the size of Des > which is worth real money: for 67 miles. The water above the 
Moines where less crime exists. This . and on wf,ich stands some old ram-! dam has formed a lake which has 

„„„ undeserved reputation is lately due shackle of a building. They do not j been named Lake Cooper and whi ;h 
We have been shipping;t0 *™e stories concoc ed or e mo ; seem to see these things. /, | the government has recognized by 

gold to Paris chiefly as a commodity, i J?™'* The liveliest thing about Keokuk jthat name. It is one of the greate st 

Waterloo Reporter: California and 
Florida are as much interested in 
Iowa crops as the people of the Hawk-

o-.- ~ ~ «* . rrij-nii IILLUI-I  _u«u ami tjll » hnld • 1 ne "ve»eBi ming aooui jveuitun. I ——mo 
and France has paid the premium. | the'notice so as to "sauare and which has caused the city to be-! engineering feats of the entire world 

k__ come known the world over is the big; an<l no wonder people travel from ail 
dam. That is one of the marvels of! Parts of the globe to see and learn of 
file world. Hugh Cooper. saw in the! this great man Cooper, his assistants 
value of the water more than hun- j Bnd to see the mighty river harnessed 

„a U o aa dreds of men have seen in the value; an(I doing the work of hundreds of 
eye "states. ° Vhey ̂ expectto^Bhare Inj of land. He brought about him men j thousands of horses. 
the harvest With good crops each' of talent, and it should be said men j I came near forgetting all about the 
city or town in Iowa will send Ave I of talent in all manners. From the \ editorial association. The Southern 
or more people to California or Florida j legal end of the game down to ac-1 Iowa bunch are some of the best fel-
for the winter. On an average of! credited authors he has scattered lows on earth. The program was a 

t twenty to each county, this would; about in buildings. The test man we dindy one. A banquet was given at 
I be a low estimate of 2,000 people from i have ever seen in the publicity way > which there was the breaking at 
j this state. Each will spend at least i is G. Walter Barr, physician, surgeon, j bread between the editors and two or 

Unfortunately our supply of bar gold. . , .. , . _ 
is about exhausted, and American themselves" with the folks at home. 
eagles which are used in our bank re
serves have been shipped instead. 
This is not desirable. The Bank of 
England made a strong showing this 
week, and nearly all foreign financial 
advices are of a favorable nature, al
though London exhibits some uneasi
ness over the Canadian situation. 

The business situation at home is 
sound and promising. Much now de
pends upon the crops. Each week 

est ̂ more11 cerWln^and' the^eriocTTs I ln the w,nter home- The Iow'1 i author and a man of all walks of life | three Keokuk people and members of 

not far distant when the grain crops 
will be entirely beyond danger. Since 
the July government report the con
dition of wheat and corn has further 
improved, and the outlook is for a 
better corn crop and a liberal wheat 
crop in spite of the decrease reported 
in spring whea't.' It is now believed 
that the tariff bill will be passed about 
September and its effects have al
ready been largely discounted. The 
outlook for the currency bill is still 
very Indefinite. 

The railroads are enormous con-

harvest then means something like 
1200,000 for the orange states. 

Room tad Meak 
in Colorado 

$7 per week and ap 

 ̂ Almost all 
• sights free 

Get away from 
the worries and bid 
familiar sights—go 
to wonderful Colo
rado—the land of 
sunshine, cool bra
cing air, smile above 
the sea—the land of 
wondda, 

Go via the 

Rock Island 
through a marvelous 
country aroundwhich 
time has wovena web 
of romance— 
travel the route 
followed by the 
old pioneers. 

-I 

Can be made at a very 
low cost. 

Foci Train* Daily via 

provide every conven
ience for rest, comfort, and 

> enjoyment Sleepers, free 
reclining chaircais, coaches, 
dining cars. Meals at rea
sonable prices. The road of 
interesting sights, direct to 
Denver, Colorado Springs 
and Pueblo. 

Low Fares for Round Trip 

k/ 
r 

For full information see 

T. R. BOARD 
Ticket Agent 

I malt 

Coup&tf 
Todav 

HAL. S. RAY 
- A. G. P A. Rock UUnd Lima 

DM Moiam, Iowa 
Send me yoor list of hotels and boarding 

house* Vouched for by Business Men's Asaocia-
_ .ionaof Denver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo, with 
illustrated book of place* of interest in Colorado. 

Name.......... 
I Address....'... 
i Citr-V ...State.. 

KEOKUK NATIONAL BANK 
''-V*Ay ' - * ̂  " 

affords every facility for do
ing your banking business 

' that any bank can. 

Stan-
The toork ls even more than that! ley Miller of the Mt. Pleasant Free 

of the Panama canal for over where Press, had a paper that it would have 

\ KEOKUK AND THE TANGO.®'* 
The latest dance, the Tango, has 

been placed under the ban toy the 
board of directors of the Keokuk 
Country club, and in the future the 
dance will be prohibited at the week
ly Saturday evening parties. The 
Tango has been severely criticized all 
over the country during the past six 
months and in many places has been 
eliminated from the dance programs, 

iln some fashionable circles, however, 
ill ls regarded as proper and is thor
oughly approved of. There is always 
'a conservative side to everything and 
In Keokuk conservatism usually reigns 
supreme. And dancing furnishes no 
exception. And so the Keokuk 
Country club, rather than to sanction 
the Tango with the present bitter feel
ing against the dance, has decided to 
follow a conservative course and ex
clude it . - • 

who knows and who tells interesting-1 the Mississippi River Power Co 
ly of what he knows. One day Mr.' Among the latter was the noted auth-
Barr is entertaining a bunch of coun-jor, Richard Washburn Child. He talk-

Osceola Tribune: A new law to try newspaper men and the following: ed to us so pleasantly and gave great 
furnish offices for more political strik- j he entertains and goes over the story I infomation and did it in such an easy 
ers is now in effect. It provides for again with those from different coun- manner. His works have been read 
a corps to examin? the accounts cf tries who were sent here by their'the world over. He is thoroughly 
county officers. The state auditor has {governments to find out what this i posted on all matters and one of the' 
appointed eight examiners and eight: wonderful man Cooper has done In best story tellers. Every editor pres- • 
deputies under the statute the former this wonderful new world. There Is '• ent will be a big booster for any book j 
to receive $6 per day and the latter pr0bably more pleasure to Mr. Barr' which he may care to bring out for' 

j $4 per day to visit the various coun-: jn entertaining the county newspaper he was one of the best fellows a per-! 
ty seats Future legislatures^ may men He ,8 rfght at home wlth them i BOn could meet. j 

as are enormous con- j examiners ^o eexaminentheenexaminers! aRd on two occasions when 1 haye! The editorial meeting was held in' 
Burners of our industrial products, and j ?n(j BO on a(j * jpfinitum The boys ^een over the dam with him he has the Y. M. C. A. building. A fine build-
while greatly in need of supplies of be taken care of ' - :taken the keenest delight in showing ing and one which has resulted since 
all kinds at the present time, through ~ ' j to the editors every solitary thing in >t the young men have awakened. We 
a lack of credit facilities they are 
forced to economize. When confi
dence returns, which is the basis of 
the extension of credits, the railroads 
will come into the market to supply 
their needs, and when they start to 
do so all the avenues of trade will 
then spring into active life and it will 
be found that the demand in every di
rection will be greater than the sup
ply; and should nature do her part, 
as now indicated, great prosperity will 
again come back to our people and 
nation. 

It is worth noting that our western 
bankers and merchants show an un
flinching optimism, which is not likely 
to change unless some unexpected 
disaster befalls the crops. There has 
been no important shrinkage in trade 
at the west beyond a very moderate 

j slowing down, and many of the lead
ing merchants are anticipating a good 
average fall which is quite consistent 
with present crop prospects. The quite as large as the others, it is 
policy of conservatism imposed by perfectly formed. 
banks for the last three months is 
having beneficial results; and from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific indications 
multiply, showing that financial dis
orders are gradually righting them-

„ , ^ „ . _ _ | connection with the work. Iliad some speakers of our own. 
Davenport Democrat; Rev. F. Q. 

Brown of Epwortb, Iowa, just return
ed from a tour around the world, says . . , 
that he found the Chinese even more i they are building the Panama canPl ^een good for every person to have : 
progressive than the Japs. The Chi- j they have PIans which have been, heard. Stanley travels the highway | 
nese are a wonderfully resourceful1 tried, while at the Keokuk works all i of life alone. He is in the Shockley. 
race, he says, and have the utmost has come from study of the situation of the Oskalosa Globe class. Theyj 
originality. The Japs impressed him and machinery nas been placed in: remain single so that they may gad! 
as simply imitative. He thinks the position which even the government about the country and tell funny J 
Chinese will soon be able to take care officers were fearful to tackle. It !s; stories, have good papers on any sub-| 
of themselves, and that after that it an entirely modern, up-to-date,! Ject, and are admired by the ladies.; 

The thrifty person is he -who places a greater value up
on what he saves than what he earns. 
Men with sufficient determination to save money rare

ly fails in business. 
The person with a savings account will always find life 

full of interest. ' - " , 
We are here to assist you to save. With $1 or more 

you can open a savings account with us. 

KEOKUK SAVINGS BANK 

There were other papers and other', 
m a t t e r s  w h i c h  c a m e  u p  a n d  t h e y  w e r e  j  
all good. It was such a program that! 

will not be long till they are the don:i- • new plant, working principles which 
nating nation of the orient. ; jhave never been tested before, but 

— which are now showing to the world 
Ida Grove Pioneer: While Dr. J. H. j the wonderful fertility of the brain j five minute talks were sandwiched In 1 

Besore was out walking Monday even-: and brawn which has been broughtalong with all the rest of the square 
ing he found a number of five-leaf1 to Keokuk. Every street car and meal program. j 
clovers, one six and a seven, so if j every light in St. Louis, 147 miles"Jack" Dalton of the Manson Demo-; 
there is anything in the good luck! away, is now controlled by the Keo-' crat was there because he wanted to j 
theory the genial doctor ought to fall! kuk plant. One man sitting in a con-; be. "Jack" is going to get figured out' 
heir to a fortune this week. The | cete building at the huge works con- of the game as marshal for the north-! 
seven-leaf clover is the only one we trols every action with the electricity i ern district of Iowa and that ls what 
ever saw and is a strange freak of -which goes to St. Louis. Every two'I call a dirty and mean trick. He' 
nature. \\ hlle the seventh leaf is not an(j one-half miles between Keokuk i had worked his head off for the 

;and St. Louis is a station where tele-! blamed democrats, and " he is stUl 
l phone connection allows any warning j working. He should let up on his 
| to be given to any point. Huge wires; democracy for a few months and 

run out from the main power station things might change. Maybe he wjii j • 
Council BlufTs Nonpareil: Texas pa

pers are advoc a t i n g  t h e  e s t a b l i s h m e n t  .  T ,  ,  ,  ,  . . . .  
of a protectorate over Mexico similar at Keokuk- They cross ^e river and, learn the lesson that his supposed to 
to that now exercised ln the case of are carrled on heavy poles the entire be friends are the first who wlii 

147 miles. And you want to stop and whack him over the head when !t 
him in securing 

tlon. 
Albia people will be mostly inter-! 

ested in wondering whether this Ml#-'! 
sisslppl River power will ever l»e ex-! 
tended to Albia. This will be • espec
ially Interesting at this time aB the 
contract for lighting th4 streets of 
Albia will expire in October. It can 
-be said that In time the power may 
reach Albia but that Is some ways in 
the distance. Mr. Barr told me that 
the company could not' sell the pow
er in the quantities Albia would use 
It, but that if Ottumwa, Mfe Pleasant, 
Fairfield, would form a circuit they 
were ready to talk business. They 
sell the electricity in bulk but do not 
go out and make contracts for the 
lighting of towns. The only excep
tion to this is the nearby towns 
through which they have' electric 
wires. 

selves. One effect of the restraint on i  Cuba. There is no doubt but that this 
borrowing imposed bv banks will bo i would be a good thing for Mexico, but:thlnlt that one man wa>' back Keo-: comes to assistin 
to induce farmers to market grain J there Is some indication that Uncle! kult says by a mere wire whether a any office. 
which they have held back for higher' Sam now has as much of the share of street car, a motor In any of the fac-

SWIMMING FOR KEOKUK BOYS. 
The V. M. C. A. swimming tank has 

been a popular place for the boys of 
Keokuk during the present summer. 
Not only has the association struck a 
popular chord with the youngsters who 
desire to learn swimming, but it has 
conferred a benefit in another way. 
If a boy cannot go to the Y. M. C. A. 
or to some other Indoor pool where 
he caa be watched, ho is bound to go 
swimi'ning somewhere, which means 
Jn the Mississippi river or some of 
the creeks, many of which are from 
eight to fifteen feet deep. Such swim
ming ie dangerous and when prac
ticed day in and day out during the 
three summer months is almost cer
tain to result in one or more fatalities. 
So far this summer there have been 
no drownings from swimming and the 
Y. M. C. A. is in a measure respons
ible. A mother should feel perfectly 
eafe if her boy . is in the association 

prices. A freer grain movement would 
mean better traffic returns for the 
railroads, and larger exports of bread-
stuffs. In this connection, it is worth 
noting that our exrorts of breadstuffs 
in the last fiscal year were $193,000,-
000, against $110,000,000 a year ago, 
&nd the largest since 1908, when they 
touched $205,000,000. Our total amount 

Special attention was given a paper 
the white man's burden as he cares to , torles or any electric light shall turn read by A. R. Barnes, ^le told of the 

olden time and the editors congratu-' carry. ia wheel. 
A year ago I was in Keokuk and at lated him like all get out. I want to 

Manson Journal (standpat): This that time was on a train and made tell you I felt proud of the "guv'ner." 
lobby investigation has developed the the trip on a railway far beneath the All the old chaps present congratulat-
fact that the leading manufacturers of bottom of the Mississippi river. The ed him to the limit and Mr. Rowley 
the country have banded together to | last time I was there there v j of the Keosauqua Republican and 
prevent legislation that would injure ty-flve feet of water where the rail-'Dave Brant of the Iowa City Repub-1 

or destroy their business. They did ex- j Way traick had been, and thi«( could lican and a whole lot of the younger'1 

of agricultural products reached in j a  v y°u or any other man would j  t>e raised seventy-five feet more with element were right there with the ' 
the last twelve months were the larg-|f° 8avf h,s business from injury.; the locks. The massive locks, the congratulatory mitt. It rather made1 

est on record, amounting to $1,026,000,-, JaUy nothing ~ I,ETeate8t of 8,1 engineering feats in the dad feel as if he were in the harness 

hl • mm 
Carroll Herald: Wall street is re

ported dull of late. It is a question 
whether or not it will ever revive as a 
trading center. The fact is people 

000, against $94,000,000 a year ago 
With the lower prices now current 
for agricultural products, the pros
pects are for continued liberal ex-
j.orts; a factor that will materially 
strengthen our credit abroad. During 
the fiscal year Just closed our imports 
aggregated $1,812,000,000, an increase 
of $159,000,000 over last year, while 
our exports amounted to $2,405,000,000, 
an increase of $201,000,000. The ex- j the'y'^;bMrve"no"fnil 
cess of exports over imports was cess or exports over imports was 
$053,000,000. 

The technical situation of the stock 
market has beWn much improved by the 
prolonged llqtfWatlon referred to 
above. It woufti arpear that all 
known adverse factors had been dis
counted. The worsKthat can be said 

matter of the power house with Its again, and whacking away on the pa-1 
contents of sunnlying electricity; per with which I spent seventeen 
which can b§ doubled that which Is years of my existence. He told those 
now in use. It is a wonderful piece j things of the earlier day in the news-
of work °ne of the Beven wonders paper business, and gave names and 

have largely quit betting their energy wor^ shou'd be crowded out dates of important things which had 
to the legitimate channels of trade and wav ma'ce room for this come through the long year3 he was 
business. ^ j'work which has been done under the publisher of the Albia Union, I re-

Impersonal supervision of ,Mr. Cooper ceived many congratulations for 
Waterloo Times-Tribune: Iowa sa , ®1,(1 aMe assistants. j "being the son ofu my father" and all 

A s'de tHp was made which1 was'these I pass along to him for he is 
ing off in receipts because of three "™st pleasing and to which the edl- worthy of it all, and it had the effe-t 
hours per day less in which to do busi- tors ewe one of the greatest davs of of lifting the cloqds, and lessening 
ness—which does not mean that thev pleasure which has ever come to the gray of the hair when friends are 
favor chopping off another three them. This was a tr<n to Ft. Madl- kind to you and they come right out 
hourB- jBon and thP Madison Democrat and say really what they think of 

_ . ' ~ ~ — 'footed the bill. N. T. Hobe-ts and you. It was sure a dandv good naner 
sporting news ' ^ H;?" r"n th,n '^ettv soon and I am not backward in saying tint sporting news. (ISeIs i8 golng out of the.papep and lt wag the begt ,n ^ enUre conven 

Lighten 

Wash 
Day ^ 

i ajjjmjaj*1 with 

w BEACH'S.; 

PEOSfci 
* SOAP' I 

—the soap that loosens 
j the dirt without rubbing 
or boiling. Just soak your 

J wash an hour or two, or 
over night in Peosta 
suds. Then a "very 
light rubbing and your 
clothes are snow 
white. -

' 1 

Illinois Bankers life 

Bankers Life of Iowa 
ard 

Merchants Life of 
Burlington 

Insurance Premiums 

are all due and payable 

i ...At— 

The State Central 
> Savings Bank3 

Corner 6th and Main St>. 

THIS MONTH 

Aagust 1st is too late 

Only 

5c 
a cake 

; ; f„or 10 •°'i' "f«ppCT« uxl 
« we wlj imiI ro« oaa lie 

,f"r_ P«rfnmed M«p|« Le»| 
|T J **>•<>. AiMrm. 
gJu. Beach ft Sow, OnbaqM, 1%. 

inton's Storage 
inton's Transfer) 

Marchandlie, Machinery, Furnltur* 
fctovea, Mutloal Instruments, Pictures 
•nd everything In the Storage Line. 
^Jirge, clean, safe warehouses. Prices 
reasonable, Including Insurance. 
TRANSFER LINE IN CONNECTION* 

., |0Wee 528 Blondeau. Both 'phonss 1fc 

For Moving, Storage. Transfer; 
—SEE— 

JOHN OPSTELTEN 
Bpeclnl attention given to movlntj 

Pianos. 
Bell phone 048-Red. ; tKM 1fn|fir 

—Gate City want ads bring results. 


